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Abstract
1. Agricultural landscapes cover >60% of terrestrial landscapes. While biodiver-

sity conservation and crop productivity have been seen as mutually exclusive 
options for a long time, recent research suggests that agricultural landscapes 
represent significant opportunities for biodiversity conservation outside of tra-
ditional protected areas.

2. Here, we use a unique dataset that includes annual monitoring of 12,300 per-
manent 25- ha plots over two decades across Spain to assess how agricultural 
landscapes are changing over time. We focus particularly on landscape compo-
sition and configuration variables such as the diversity of crops grown within 
a landscape, average plot size or the cover of natural habitats and assess how 
changes to these variables affect the ability of agricultural landscapes to ensure 
high yields.

3. We find potential synergistic strategies that are good for biodiversity conserva-
tion and can also lead to increasing crop yields. Specifically, we find that man-
agement practices that favour increasing biodiversity values such as maintaining 
small field sizes and high crop richness values at the landscape scale actually led 
to the greatest average yield values across 54 crops, 41% of which depend on 
pollinator activity for reproduction.

4. Policy implications: While our analysis does not factor in economic costs and 
benefits, we show that synergy scenarios that are good for biodiversity conser-
vation and crop productivity are possible, yet not as widespread as they could 
be.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Across the globe, landscapes are undergoing a series of dramatic 
changes because of human activities (Foley, 2005). The human 
footprint has already reached >75% of terrestrial land, and the main 
driver of these changes is the expansion and intensification of agri-
culture (Venter et al., 2016), which is done in most cases at the ex-
pense of semi- natural habitats (Venter et al., 2016). The widespread 
loss of semi- natural habitats has led to significant negative impacts 
for the biodiversity they host (Seibold et al., 2019), as well as for 
their ability to provide several of Nature's contributions to people 
(Emmerson et al., 2016) that have been demonstrated to increase 
crop yield (Tamburini et al., 2020).

Crop yield is a consequence of a complex combination of anthro-
pogenic, climatic, edaphic and natural inputs (Schröter et al., 2021), 
with the latter including the contribution of wild pollinators in the 
case of pollinator- dependent crops, or the role of pest control bio-
logical agents (Alexandridis et al., 2021; Holland et al., 2017) among 
others. Although the development of artificial inputs (e.g. synthetic 
fertilizers or pesticides) for agriculture has increased yields and re-
duced yield gaps for some crops and areas around the globe (Foley 
et al., 2011), a strong body of research has demonstrated that natu-
ral inputs still show beneficial impacts on yield despite the predom-
inance of artificial inputs (Cohen et al., 2019). Actually, apart from 
farm- level management practices, crop yield has been related to 
different landscape- level variables, such as the proportion of arable 
land or the cover of semi- natural habitats (Redhead et al., 2020), the 
diversity of crop species (Renard & Tilman, 2019) or the heterogene-
ity in habitat types across the landscape (Hass et al., 2018; Martin 
et al., 2019; Sirami et al., 2019). Furthermore, different aspects of 
crop production (e.g. yield vs. stability) have been shown to respond 
to different landscape structure variables (Redhead et al., 2020).

Crop productivity can be affected by the loss of semi- natural hab-
itats across agricultural landscapes because this leads to a decrease 
in the level of Nature's contributions to people provided (e.g. crop 
pollination, pest control services, favourable microclimates, soil health 
or reduced disease risk; Aguilera et al., 2020; Cheatham et al., 2009; 
Connelly et al., 2015; Dainese et al., 2019; Holland et al., 2016, 2017; 
Miner et al., 2020). However, although the number of research stud-
ies evaluating landscape effects on Nature's contributions to people 
is extensive, we are still missing detailed large- scale real- world ob-
servations of the relationship between landscape structure (com-
position and configuration) and crop yields (although see Beckmann 
et al., 2019; Karp et al., 2018). The few studies that have analysed 
landscape- yield relationships have used single- year datasets (Holland 
et al., 2017), have been based on average values of yield at regional lev-
els (e.g. Martin et al., 2016, 2019) or have used meta- analytical tools to 
join results from multiple studies (Beckmann et al., 2019), but still fail 
to account simultaneously for spatial and temporal trends. Especially 
scarce are the studies looking at changes in landscape configuration 
and composition and their effect on crop yield at small spatial scales 
(sub- national), across multiple crop types and through time. Although 
local studies using space- for- time substitutions are extremely useful 

to test different hypotheses, only temporal analyses focusing on the 
changes experienced by agricultural landscapes can reveal a full pic-
ture of their current situation (Deguines et al., 2014).

Understanding the temporal trends of productivity within ag-
ricultural landscapes is particularly pressing in the case of the 
Mediterranean areas in Europe, which represent one of the world's 
biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000), and are currently charged 
with producing a large portion of the agricultural products in Europe 
(particularly fruits and vegetables, EUROSTAT, 2021), thus suffering 
the most dramatic changes (Newbold et al., 2020). Among the changes 
suffered by agricultural landscapes in Europe, two main processes ap-
pear: an abandonment of some areas and an intensification of others. 
Land abandonment is particularly widespread in temperate regions 
of the world, representing 11% of the area that was being farmed at 
the start of the century in the European Union alone (van der Zanden 
et al., 2017). Conventional intensification, aimed at boosting agri-
cultural production, is also a widespread phenomenon across tem-
perate regions. Agricultural intensification can take different forms 
and includes among others: an increase in field size with associated 
reductions in the presence of field margins or hedgerows (Clough 
et al., 2020), a decrease in the diversity of crops planted in an area 
(with an extreme being monocultures) and an increase in the use of 
chemical fertilizers, pesticides and machinery (Emmerson et al., 2016). 
In contrast to this conventional intensification processes, more and 
more research points towards the potential benefits of ecological in-
tensification, or the replacement of artificial inputs by environmen-
tally friendly practices to enhance productivity through an optimal 
management of the ecological functions provided by biodiversity 
(Bommarco et al., 2013). Among these practices is the conservation 
of semi- natural areas to act as source of many of these functions. 
Although the benefits of biodiversity for primary productivity are 
clear, both within agricultural (Albrecht et al., 2020) and ecological 
studies (Oehri et al., 2017; Tilman et al., 1996), there is less empirical 
evidence of the uptake of these practices among farmers and their 
impact on crop productivity (although see Kleijn et al., 2019).

Here, we used a comprehensive dataset gathered annually by 
the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture from 2001 to 2019 to explore 
fine- scale spatial and temporal dynamics in crop yields for different 
crops. Our aims are (1) to provide an overview of how agricultural 
landscapes have changed through time, (2) to assess how landscape 
structure and management affect crop yields and yield gaps and (3) 
to identify the strategies followed by growers that are simultane-
ously improving their crop yields while favouring management prac-
tices that are identified as positive for conserving biodiversity.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Dataset

We used the Spanish Survey on Cultivar Area and Yield (ESYRCE), 
a public database collected annually by the Ministry of Agriculture 
across a representative area of the country (434 K– 523 K ha per year 
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which covers ~1% of the total country surface) for the period be-
tween 2001 and 2019. The national territory is subdivided into 1- 
km2 cells, integrated into larger 100 km2 blocks. The basic sample is 
constituted by three 1- km2 cells chosen randomly within each larger 
block. Sample plots are 700- m square plots located at the lower left 
corner of each 1- km2 cell. In areas with smaller plot structure (greater 
fragmentation of the territory), this unit can be reduced to 500- m 
square plots, hence rendering 49 and 25 ha plots. Plots are surveyed 
by professional surveyors during field visits with the aid of cartog-
raphy and/or aerial photographs. At each plot, the surface of differ-
ent land cover types is assessed, as well as crop yield for productive 
crops. Data on crop yield are collected within most of the plots in 
the areas with great agricultural cover, and within 1/5 of the plots in 
the areas with lower agricultural cover. Data collection is conducted 
each year from mid- June to mid- September and is adapted to sowing 
and collecting periods and to the phenology of the different crops to 
allow for correct crop identification. The result is a spatially explicit 
annual sample of square plots with internal polygons depicting dif-
ferent land use types and crop species (see Figure S1 for an example 
of one of these plots through time). Because our comparison is for 
the same plots across time, we kept both 25 and 49 ha plots and only 
modified plot size (reduced it from 49 to 25 ha, 3.25% of cases) if plot 
size changed for the same plot in different years.

The present study did not require ethical approval or fieldwork 
permits to be conducted.

2.2  |  Change in agricultural landscapes 
through time

To provide a general description of the spatial and temporal changes 
in crop species identity across all our plots, we used crop species 
presence– absence data to calculate Sørensen beta- diversity indices 
(Sørensen, 1948) for each province- year combination, which provides 
a matrix of beta- diversity indices. We then used a PERMANOVA 
(Anderson, 2017) as implemented in the vegan package (function 
adonis; Oksanen et al., 2020) to assess whether changes in species 
composition were greater across space or time by fitting a model 
including the beta- diversity matrix as response variable and the 
interaction between year and province as explanatory variables. 
Given that we detect an interaction between province and time, for 
visualization purposes, we plot for each province the correlation be-
tween the beta- diversity observed each year for that province and 
time, with positive values indicating this province is becoming more 
unique in its crop cultivation patterns, and negative values indicating 
that it is becoming more similar to the rest of regions.

2.2.1  |  Landscape metrics and trajectories 
through time

We calculated a series of metrics at the plot level that reflect 
measures of habitat composition (semi- natural habitat cover, crop 

richness, the proportion of pollinator- dependent crops in the land-
scape) and configuration (field size, edge density, see Table S1 for 
all land use categories). In the case of semi- natural habitats, we 
estimated the proportion of a plot covered by three different types 
of habitats: forests, natural meadows and the combination of pas-
tures and shrubs (Table S1). Thus, these categories differentiate 
between more open (meadows and pastures) and closed habitats 
(forests), as well as between areas with greater potential livestock 
presence (meadows vs. pastures). Furthermore, for each plot, we 
calculated the richness of crops being grown per hectare, where 
crops are defined based on the categories included in the origi-
nal dataset and include differentiated varieties such as table olives 
and oil olives. We also calculated the average size of crop fields, as 
well as the proportion of pollinator- dependent crops in the land-
scape for each plot, which gives an idea of the aggregated amount 
of resources available for pollinators at the landscape scale. This 
metric was calculated as the combination of the average depend-
ence of crops on pollinators weighted by the area they occupied 
within a plot,

In this case, for each pollinator- dependent crop, their average 
crop dependence was assigned based on four categories (little, mod-
est, great and essential; Klein et al., 2006), which cover a range of 
production reduction in the absence of pollinators. For each cate-
gory, we used the mean value of the range. In the case of crop de-
pendence, we used the same classification (Klein et al., 2006), to 
develop a binary factor describing whether a particular crop's pro-
ductivity increased with pollinator activity. Edge density, a measure 
of habitat fragmentation, was calculated using GeoPandas in Python 
(Jordahl, 2014) as the sum of the length of the edges between differ-
ent land uses within each plot divided by the area of the plot. We se-
lected edge density as a measure of fragmentation in the landscape 
because it offers a measure of landscape heterogeneity which is in-
dependent of composition, and is commonly used in fragmentation 
studies (Hargis et al., 1998).

We then evaluated the trajectories followed by the main explan-
atory variables. To simplify results and to visually represent the main 
slopes through time, we aggregated these variables at the province 
level, which also reflects the scale at which many policy decisions 
that define agricultural practices are taken in Spain.

2.3  |  Effect of land use and management practices 
on crop yield and yield gaps

To evaluate whether changes in land use across Spain might have 
impacted crop yield for the 54 crops with yield data considered in 
the dataset between 2001 and 2019, we ran a general linear mixed- 
effects model (LMM). First, given the presence of some unlikely val-
ues for some of the crops, we removed all yield values that were 

Proportion of pollinator dependent crops

=
∑

plot polygons

(Demand(polygon)×Area(polygon))∕Area(plot).
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above or below three standard deviations within each crop (3.4% of 
the data) and we transformed the variable using a log transforma-
tion. Then, we normalized yield values within crop types

to have comparable values across crops with very different produc-
tion values. We also tried a normalization based on subtracting the 
mean and dividing by a standard deviation, which provided highly 
correlated values to the former (r = 0.71) and do not affect the con-
clusions (data not shown). Second, we fit a full model with crop yield 
per individual crop within plot as dependent variable. Explanatory 
variables included several variables that represent the main fac-
tors traditionally responsible for crop yield. Specifically, these 
included several climatic variables (total precipitation, minimum an-
nual temperature) commonly used in crop yield analyses (Beillouin 
et al., 2020; Kukal & Irmak, 2018), landscape configuration variables 
(average crop field size, edge density) and landscape composition 
variables (crop richness, the proportion of pollinator- dependent 
crops in the landscape, and the cover of semi- natural habitats, 
Redhead et al., 2020). We also included as predictors whether 
a particular crop depended on pollinators to set fruit (coded as a 
qualitative factor with two categories, pollinator dependent or inde-
pendent; Klein et al., 2006), and whether the crop was an annual or 
perennial crop. We considered three types of semi- natural habitats: 
forests, meadows and the combined cover of pasture, grasslands 
and shrub areas. Prior to any analyses, we checked for the existence 
of multi- collinearity amongst all the explanatory variables using vari-
able inflation factors (VIF). As all VIF values were <2.5 (Table S2), we 
retained all the variables within our full model. Given the left- skewed 
distribution of some of the independent variables (average field size, 
crop richness and total precipitation), we log- transformed them be-
fore including them in the full model. All independent variables were 
then scaled for direct comparison between them. Furthermore, we 
included two- way interactions between all the variables considered 
as well as three-  and four- way interactions between these and the 
dependence of a crop on pollinators and whether the crop was an 
annual or perennial crop. We do not include management practices 
such as fertilizer or insecticide usage as this information is not avail-
able at the same spatial and temporal resolutions. Because plots 
were repeatedly measured through time, we included plot and crop 
type as random effects. We also included an autocorrelation struc-
ture of order one to account for the temporal correlation of yield 
values within plots. We used a logit transformation for normalized 
yield given its range between 0 and 1.

We used the same approach to evaluate whether the same vari-
ables might explain annual yield gaps for these crops. Yield gap was 
calculated by subtracting the value observed in a particular plot from 
the average of the five largest yield values for that crop observed at 
the province level for a given year. In this case, we also included plot 
and crop type as random effects and an autocorrelation structure 
to account for temporal correlation. In both cases, we checked the 
normality of model residuals using qqplots.

2.4  |  Identifying synergies

We evaluated yield changes through time and related these changes 
with those experienced by the key variables that are both important 
in the models and related to clear ecological expectations using a 
tree diagram. To this end, we selected (i) the average slope values 
for log average field size and log crop richness/ha through time at 
the plot level and (ii) the amount of semi- natural habitat surrounding 
a plot. Note that we did not use the rate of change for this variable 
given the expected smaller changes observed through time (slopes 
between −0.05 and 0.05). For simplicity, we classified plots into two 
categories based around a 20% semi- natural habitat threshold, which 
previous studies suggest is the threshold needed to sustain a num-
ber of ecological functions that are crucial within agricultural land-
scapes (Garibaldi et al., 2021), plots with >20% semi- natural habitat 
cover and those with <20% cover. Variables entered the tree based 
on variable importance, in this case based on estimate size in LMMs. 
Given the different combinations of these three variables, we identi-
fied areas of (1) synergy, (2) intensification, (3) loss and (4) compro-
mise. Synergy refers to situations where there is simultaneously an 
increase in crop yield through time (positive slope) and an increase in 
biodiversity- friendly practices (positive slope for crop richness and 
semi- natural habitat cover>20% and negative slope for average field 
size). Intensification refers to increasing crop yield (positive slope) 
and decreasing biodiversity- friendly practices (negative slope for 
crop richness, <20% semi- natural habitat cover and positive slope 
for average field size). Compromise refers to areas where crop yields 
decrease (negative slope) with increasing biodiversity- friendly prac-
tices and finally, loss refers to decreases in crop yield (negative slope) 
with decreasing biodiversity- friendly practices.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Change in agricultural landscapes through 
time

Over all plots and years, we recorded 128 crop species that have 
been grown in Spain during the past two decades (i.e. crop gamma 
diversity). The richness of crops grown across the country has 
steadily increased, from 100 crops grown in 2001 to 125 in 2018. 
Partitioning this gamma diversity into its temporal and spatial 
components revealed that provinces have a mean alpha crop di-
versity within a particular year of 43.8 crops, and at the national 
level the average number of crops grown per year is 115. The 
PERMANOVA analysing the contribution of spatial (across prov-
inces) and temporal (through time) components to dissimilarity in 
crop species composition shows that province explains 78% of the 
variance while year only accounts for 2%. In addition, we find an 
interaction between province and year. In this case, this interac-
tion appears because while most provinces tend to become more 
similar to other provinces through time, a few become more dif-
ferent (Figure S3). In particular, provinces in the South and NW 

(x −min(x))∕ (max(x) −min(x)),
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tend to become more similar in the crops they grow to the national 
average, while provinces in the E and W become more different in 
their cultivation patterns (Figure S3). Repeating this analysis for 
annual and perennial crops separately yields very similar results, 
with province explaining >75% of the variance and year account-
ing for <3%.

3.2  |  Land use change trajectories

A closer inspection at how landscape- level variables that affect 
crop yield have changed through time showed some general as 
well as regional and province- specific changes (Figure 1; Table S3). 
While meadow cover has generally decreased across the country, 
forest cover has mostly increased (Figure 1). In turn, pasture and 
shrub areas have decreased particularly in the N, central and SW, 
and increased or remained stable in much of the rest of the coun-
try (Figure 1). Average crop field size has decreased everywhere, 
while crop richness has increased across most of the country 
(Figure 1). Overall, cropland has decreased across many areas, al-
though that of pollinator- dependent crops has increased particu-
larly in the central and N part of the country. In turn, fallow land 
has decreased almost everywhere with some increases in the E 
and NW.

3.3  |  Crop yield and yield gaps

Our analysis of drivers of crop yield using uncorrelated (Figure S2) 
climatic, landscape configuration and landscape composition vari-
ables shows that the most important variables included landscape 
configuration and climate variables and their interaction with crop 
pollinator dependence, as well as management practices like average 
field size or crop richness in the landscape (Table 1). Our full model 
including all variables and their interaction presented a marginal R2 
of 0.08, and a conditional R2 of 0.57. Given the variability in crops 
and varieties analysed, and the fact that we do not analyse impor-
tant known variables such as fertilizer or pesticide use, the model 
presents a large unexplained variation, but nonetheless some clear 
patterns emerge. It is also important to note that our analysis consid-
ers the temporal correlation of yield values, meaning that we account 
for the non- independence of yield values through time. The variable 
with the greatest effect size was whether a crop was annual or per-
ennial (Table 1). We found that equally important was the interaction 
between log average field, pollinator dependence and annual versus 
perennial status such that crop yield decreased in areas with larger 
field sizes particularly in the case of annual crops with a reliance on 
pollinators to set fruit (Figure 2a). Following in importance, based on 
effect sizes, were climatic variables minimum temperature and total 
precipitation and their interaction with pollinator dependence and 
annual versus perennial status. Log crop richness/ha and its interac-
tion with pollinator dependence and annual versus perennial status 
also showed an important effect such that maximum yield values 

were observed within more diverse landscapes for both annual and 
perennial pollinator- dependent crops (Figure 2b).

In the case of yield gaps, our model showed a marginal R2 of 0.08, 
and a conditional R2 of 0.44. Here, the most important variable was 
again whether a crop was annual or perennial, followed by climatic 
variables minimum temperature and total precipitation (Table 2). As 
before, log average field size and log crop richness/ha also showed 
some of the largest effects observed such that crop yield gaps were 
minimized within small fields and more crop- diverse landscapes 
(Figure 3a,b). We also find an effect of the interaction between two 
semi- natural habitat types (forest and meadows) and whether a crop 
is annual or perennial which shows that yield gaps are smaller at high 
meadow covers and medium or low forest covers (Figure 3c).

3.4  |  Identifying synergies

Our analysis of changes in yield through time related to changes 
in landscape- scale variables shows that 28% of the plots surveyed 
have increased their yield through time (positive slopes), while 30% 
have suffered decreases in their yields (negative slopes). Within 
the remaining 42%, yield shows no directional trend through time 
(slope > −0.001, <0.001). From now on, we will focus on the results 
for this 58% of plots where yield has suffered changes. Our results 
show that synergies, that is, situations in which increasing yield values 
and biodiversity- friendly practices (decreased field sizes, increased 
crop richness, >20% semi- natural habitat cover) occur simultane-
ously can be observed across 19% of all the plots where yield has 
increased in the past two decades. At least one of these biodiversity- 
friendly management practices, such as increasing crop richness, de-
creasing field size or maintaining at least 20% of semi- natural habitat 
cover, can be observed within 92.8% of these more productive plots 
(Figure 4). In turn, only 7.2% of the plots that have increased their 
yield during the past two decades have done so while intensifying 
the landscape (intensification category), that is, increasing field sizes, 
decreasing crop richness and keeping semi- natural habitat below 
20% (Figure 4), and 80.9% show increasing yields while showing at 
least one intensification management practice. However, among the 
plots whose productivity has decreased in the past two decades, 
21.35% followed all biodiversity- friendly practices (compromise 
category), while 5% followed the opposite more intensified- related 
ones (loss category, Figure 4). Reducing semi- natural habitat cover to 
<20% represented the main driver of yield decreases, with 66.74% 
of the plots showing reduced yields while also showing lower semi- 
natural habitat cover (Figure 4).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Our analysis of temporal trends in agricultural landscapes in Spain 
shows that, despite province- specific changes, several general pat-
terns appear in the evolution of agricultural landscapes in the past 
two decades at the national level. These patterns include a general 
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decrease in the area covered by cropland, although the area cov-
ered by pollinator- dependent crops has increased across most of the 
country (as also shown globally in Aizen et al., 2008). Changes also 
include an increase in crop richness, a general decrease in crop field 
sizes, as well as in the cover of most semi- natural habitats, except 
for forest areas, which have expanded. Our analysis of crop species 
turnover through space and time further shows that crop species 
composition tends to be conserved for a particular province through 
time, and most of the differences found in crop composition are due 
to differences across provinces in what is being grown. However, we 
also find that some provinces are changing the identity of the crops 
they grow and becoming more singular. Our analysis of crop yields 
and yield gaps shows that different management (e.g. crop richness, 
field size) and landscape- level variables related to habitat heteroge-
neity (e.g. semi- natural habitat cover) affect productivity.

Our results indicate that, in addition to climatic variables, crop 
yield is most affected by variables related to management (e.g. 
crop field sizes and crop richness), but we also find that a diverse 
cover of semi- natural habitats contributes to reducing yield gaps, 
therefore suggesting that overall, landscape heterogeneity is an 
important driver of crop productivity. Unfortunately, we do not 
measure agronomic practices such as varieties planted, or fer-
tilizer or pesticide use, which can help explain part of the unex-
plained variance. Our results showing larger effects of ecological 
intensification on pollinator- dependent crop productivity are sim-
ilar to those shown in a previous analysis focusing on the effect of 
intensification on the aggregated productivity of crops distributed 
across France (Deguines et al., 2014) but using finer resolution 25- 
ha plots surveyed repeatedly through time rather than aggregated 
measures.

F I G U R E  1  Maps depicting magnitude of slope of temporal changes in main landscape metrics averaged across provinces in Spain.
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TA B L E  1  Results of linear mixed- effects model (LMM) showing 
estimates and lower and upper confidence interval values for each 
of the variables included in the full model evaluating differences 
in crop yield. Bold letters indicate variables whose confidence 
intervals do not overlap 0. Effects are ordered by estimate value

Lower Estimate Upper

(Intercept) 0.72 0.74 0.75

Annual_perennial −0.21 −0.18 −0.15

Log average field size:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

0.12 0.18 0.25

Minimum temperature:Pollinator 
dependence

0.13 0.16 0.18

Minimum temperature:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

0.11 0.16 0.20

Total precipitation:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

0.11 0.14 0.17

Log crop richness/ha:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

0.09 0.14 0.19

Log average field size:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.17 −0.13 −0.09

Total precipitation 0.11 0.12 0.12

Prop pollinator- dependent 
crops:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

0.08 0.11 0.14

Pollinator dependence 0.06 0.09 0.12

Total precipitation:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.11 −0.09 −0.07

Edge density:Pollinator dependence 0.03 0.07 0.10

Log average field 
size:Annual_perennial

0.03 0.07 0.10

Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.12 −0.07 −0.02

Log crop richness/ha 0.04 0.05 0.06

Semi- natural pasture and shrub −0.06 −0.05 −0.03

Semi- natural forest:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.08 −0.05 −0.01

Total precipitation:Annual_perennial −0.07 −0.05 −0.04

Edge density:Annual_perennial −0.08 −0.05 −0.02

Log crop richness/
ha:Annual_perennial

0.02 0.05 0.07

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural 
meadow:Annual_perennial

0.01 0.04 0.07

Edge density:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.09 −0.04 0.01

Proportion pollinator- dependent 
crops:Pollinator dependence

−0.05 −0.03 −0.01

Semi- natural pasture and 
shrub:Annual_perennial

−0.05 −0.03 −0.01

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural 
pasture and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.08 −0.03 0.03

(Continues)

Lower Estimate Upper

Semi- natural pasture 
and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.01 0.03 0.08

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural 
pasture and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.04 0.03 0.10

Minimum temperature −0.03 −0.02 0.00

Semi- natural forest −0.03 −0.02 −0.01

Log crop richness/ha:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.05 −0.02 0.01

Semi- natural forest:Annual_perennial −0.04 −0.02 0.01

Semi- natural 
meadow:Annual_perennial

−0.03 0.02 0.06

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- natural 
pasture and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.02 0.02 0.05

Edge density 0.00 0.01 0.03

Proportion pollinator- dependent 
crops

−0.01 0.01 0.02

Semi- natural meadow −0.02 −0.01 0.01

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural 
meadow

−0.02 −0.01 0.00

Semi- natural meadow:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.04 −0.01 0.02

Semi- natural pasture and 
shrub:Pollinator dependence

−0.04 −0.01 0.03

Proportion pollinator- dependent 
crops:Annual_perennial

−0.03 −0.01 0.01

Semi- natural forest:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.03 0.01 0.06

Semi- natural meadow:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.05 0.01 0.06

Semi- natural forest:Semi- 
natural meadow:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.05 −0.01 0.03

Log average field size −0.02 0.00 0.02

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural 
pasture and shrub

−0.02 0.00 0.02

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- natural 
pasture and shrub

−0.02 0.00 0.01

Minimum 
temperature:Annual_perennial

−0.03 0.00 0.03

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural 
meadow:Pollinator dependence

−0.02 0.00 0.02

Semi- natural forest:Semi- 
natural pasture and 
shrub:Annual_perennial

−0.03 0.00 0.03

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- 
natural pasture and 
shrub:Annual_perennial

−0.04 0.00 0.04

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- natural 
pasture and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.05 0.00 0.06

TA B L E  1  (Continued)
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The importance of landscape heterogeneity for crop productivity 
is probably related to some Nature's contributions to people, such as 
crop pollination or pest control, that are positively affected by land-
scape complementarity (Dunning et al., 1992; Fahrig et al., 2010). 
Note that Spain has a large proportion of pollinator- dependent 
crops, in contrast to northern latitudes cropping systems. The or-
ganisms providing these services have requirements provided by 
different habitats across their life cycles (Alexandridis et al., 2021; 
Lami et al., 2020). In our study, landscapes show patterns of natural 
habitat and crop type heterogeneity that are independent from each 
other (i.e. we find no correlation between semi- natural habitat cover 
and crop richness, Table S2) as opposed to what Fahrig et al. (2010) 
find to be a common feature across many agricultural landscapes. 
Therefore, our findings demonstrate that both semi- natural habitats 
and diverse croplands are important in determining increases in crop 
yield, particularly for pollinator- dependent crops. These pollinator- 
dependent crops show slightly larger yield gaps than non- dependent 
crops, which shows they have more variable productivities and are 
more susceptible to landscape- level processes.

Recent studies have demonstrated that increases in crop 
field sizes and reductions in crop richness that accompany many 
agricultural intensification processes have a negative effect on 
biodiversity (Martin et al., 2019; Sirami et al., 2019). Our study 
complements these studies by demonstrating that increasing field 
size and decreasing crop richness further translates into decreas-
ing crop productivity, at least when measured as production per 
hectare. A full cost– benefit analysis, including the potential in-
crease in labour costs associated with small fields, or harvesting 
diverse crops within the same farm is beyond the aims of this study. 
The observed patterns can be related to different mechanisms. In 
many instances, an increase in field size is accompanied by a de-
crease in the density of field edges, grass margins and hedgerows 

(Clough et al., 2020), which have been shown to act as habitat for 
many important pollinator species (Ponisio et al., 2015). Coupled 
with the reduction in crop richness, and thus resource availability, 
these changes could be affecting the abundance of mobile organ-
isms, like pollinators, that seem to rely on the presence of a certain 
level of heterogeneity in the landscape (Hass et al., 2018; Magrach 
et al., 2017). Furthermore, the ability of wild pollinators to forage 
within crop fields is reduced with field size as distance to nesting 
sites, usually located outside of crop fields, increases (Garibaldi 
et al., 2016; Martin et al., 2019). The decrease in pollinator- suitable 
habitats at these margins could be directly affecting crop pro-
ductivity. In addition, landscape simplification as a consequence 
of agricultural intensification does not only affect the delivery of 
pollination (Garibaldi et al., 2011; Kennedy et al., 2013), but also 
that of pest control services (Emmerson et al., 2016; Östman 
et al., 2001, 2003), something that could be affecting the yield of 
both the pollinator- dependent and - independent crops we analyse 
in our study. While we could not account for pesticide use in our 
analysis given the lack of this data, previous research has shown 
that landscape intensification tends to be accompanied by an in-
creasing use of pesticides, which further reduces populations of 
beneficial organisms (Emmerson et al., 2016).

As suggested previously (Benton et al., 2003), a focus on chang-
ing just one specific management practice will not be enough to re-
cover the loss of important contributions from nature that are being 
lost, and a multivariate approach that ensures that landscape- level 
heterogeneity is maintained should be pursued. The dependence of 
pollinators on landscape heterogeneity means they cannot be man-
aged by taking a field- based approach, but rather need of landscape- 
scale approximations to farming (Ricketts et al., 2008). Furthermore, 
mobile ecosystem services need to be managed at the scales of their 
home ranges.

F I G U R E  2  Scatterplots showing 
the effect of different landscape- scale 
variables on crop yields for 54 crops. (a) 
Log average crop field size and (b) log crop 
richness/ha. Different colours represent 
crops that depend on pollinators for fruit 
production (red) and crops that do not 
depend on pollinators (grey). Ranges for 
different untransformed variables are: 
Average field size 0– 49 ha, edge density 
0– 3244.57, crop richness 1– 17.25.
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TA B L E  2  Results of linear mixed- effects model (LMM) showing estimates and lower and upper confidence interval values for each of the 
variables included in the full model evaluating differences in crop yield gaps. Bold letters indicate variables whose confidence intervals do 
not overlap 0. Effects are ordered by estimate value

Lower Estimate Upper

(Intercept) 0.05 0.06 0.06

Annual_perennial 0.04 0.04 0.04

Minimum temperature:Annual_perennial 0.01 0.02 0.02

Total precipitation:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.02 −0.02 −0.01

Log average field size:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.03 −0.02 −0.02

Log crop richness/ha:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.02 −0.02 −0.01

Total precipitation −0.01 −0.01 −0.01

Log crop richness/ha −0.01 −0.01 −0.01

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural meadow:Annual_perennial −0.01 −0.01 0.00

Semi- natural pasture and shrub 0.00 0.01 0.01

Minimum temperature:Pollinator dependence −0.01 −0.01 0.00

Log average field size:Pollinator dependence 0.01 0.01 0.02

Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Annual_perennial 0.00 0.01 0.01

Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial 0.00 0.01 0.01

Minimum temperature:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.02 −0.01 −0.01

Prop pollinator- dependent crops:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.02 −0.01 −0.01

Minimum temperature 0.00 0.00 0.00

Edge density 0.00 0.00 0.00

Proportion pollinator- dependent crops 0.00 0.00 0.00

Log average field size 0.00 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural forest 0.00 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural meadow 0.00 0.00 0.00

Pollinator dependence 0.00 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural meadow 0.00 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural pasture and shrub 0.00 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- natural pasture and shrub 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total precipitation:Pollinator dependence 0.00 0.00 0.01

Edge density:Pollinator dependence −0.01 0.00 0.00

Proportion pollinator- dependent crops:Pollinator dependence 0.00 0.00 0.00

Log crop richness/ha:Pollinator dependence 0.00 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural forest:Pollinator dependence 0.00 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural meadow:Pollinator dependence 0.00 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Pollinator dependence −0.01 0.00 0.00

Total precipitation:Annual_perennial 0.00 0.00 0.01

Edge density:Annual_perennial 0.00 0.00 0.00

Proportion pollinator- dependent crops:Annual_perennial 0.00 0.00 0.00

Log average field size:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.00

Log crop richness/ha:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural forest:Annual_perennial 0.00 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural meadow:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural meadow:Pollinator dependence 0.00 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Pollinator dependence −0.01 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence

−0.01 0.00 0.00

(Continues)
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Our study presents a number of caveats, particularly regarding 
other management practices that have not been included. For exam-
ple, we do not include whether the plots were organic or followed 

conventional practices, which could also help to explain some of the 
results. However, at present data on organic versus conventional 
management do not exist at the resolution and spatial coverage used 

Lower Estimate Upper

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.00

Edge density:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial 0.00 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural forest:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural meadow:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Pollinator dependence:Annual_perennial −0.01 0.00 0.00

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural meadow:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

0.00 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural forest:Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

0.00 0.00 0.01

Semi- natural meadow:Semi- natural pasture and shrub:Pollinator 
dependence:Annual_perennial

−0.01 0.00 0.00

TA B L E  2  (Continued)

F I G U R E  3  Scatterplots showing 
the effect of different landscape- scale 
variables on crop yield gaps for 54 crops. 
(a) Crop richness, (b) average field size 
and (c) semi- natural meadow and forest 
cover. Continuous variables were used 
in every case for the analysis, but they 
have been transformed into categories 
for visualization purposes. Similarly, 
outliers have been removed. Different 
colours represent crops that depend on 
pollinators for fruit production (red) and 
crops that do not depend on pollinators 
(grey).
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in this study. Furthermore, the dataset could also be used to explore 
regions and specific crops in more detail, yet the detail presented by 
these kinds of analyses is beyond the scope of this work.

Our results could help improve policy measures like the EU's 
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) or the US Agricultural Policy, by 
providing scientific evidence of the importance of maintaining small 
field sizes, as well as a diversity of semi- natural habitats and crop 
species. At present, these CAP measures favour increasing field sizes 
(Peer et al., 2014) by providing larger estates with greater subsidy 
payments. Although there are number of capping and redistribution 
mechanisms in place, direct payments from the EU's CAP have still 
favoured larger field sizes (Scown et al., 2020). The redistribution to 
small farms is based on a moderate increase in the basic payment, 
which do not compensate for the greater costs incurred by farm-
ers in terms of production costs when reducing field sizes (reviewed 
in Clough et al., 2020). However, no study has yet quantified the 
trade- offs between increasing production costs and improving bio-
diversity, Nature's contributions to people and productivity values 
for pollinator- dependent crops in smaller field sizes.

Changes in yield through time are due to myriad different fac-
tors that interact in complex ways and that are difficult to disen-
tangle (Beckmann et al., 2019). Indeed, although the relationships 
identified in our study show weak effects in some cases, given this 
large number of unidentified factors that influence crop yield, the 
fact that we are still able to find statistically significant relationships 

is highly relevant. Specifically, our results clearly show that despite 
the intrinsic variability of crop production, agricultural practices like 
increasing crop richness and decreasing field size have a measur-
able average positive effect for crop productivity. We further find 
that a diversity of land uses (semi- natural habitats and crop types) 
favour productivity and decreased yield gaps. Finally, we find that 
semi- natural habitats have an unclear relationship with yield, but 
we find that they actually reduce yield gaps. Therefore, despite the 
decrease in yields that could arise as a consequence of retaining 
semi- natural habitats within agricultural landscapes, the buffering 
and insurance effect they provide against environmental fluctua-
tions (Loreau et al., 2003), as seen here in the form of reduced yield 
gaps, but also as observed greater temporal stability in productivity 
(Montoya et al., 2019) will be invaluable, even more so under future 
global change conditions. Despite the general pessimistic view of ag-
riculture and its practices, we find there is reason for hope. Our re-
sults show that >90% of the agricultural landscapes in Spain where 
yield has increased were following at least one agricultural practice 
that can be aligned with biodiversity conservation (decreased field 
size, increased crop richness, >20% semi- natural habitat), 70% were 
following two of these practices and 19% were following all three 
practices. In turn, only 7.2% of the plots where yield increased were 
following the opposite intensifying practices (i.e. increasing field 
sizes, decreasing crop richness and reducing semi- natural habitat 
cover <20%), 80% were following at least one intensifying practice 

F I G U R E  4  Tree plots showing the frequency of plots where yield has increased (positive slope through time) or decreased (negative 
slope) given different management practices related to crop diversity, average field sizes and semi- natural habitat cover. The combination of 
yield with these variables determine areas of loss (red), compromise (green), intensification (blue) or synergy (purple).
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and 30% were following at least two of those practices. Our call now 
is thus for those 10% who are not yet following any biodiversity- 
friendly practices, as well as for all those plots where yield has de-
creased in the past decades: a different way of producing food is 
possible. These results have direct implications for the design of 
CAP policies, which should capitalize on promoting conservation 
practices that are not conflicting with yield production such as de-
creasing field sizes and increasing the diversity of crops grown in 
agricultural landscapes.
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